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P eople who consume five or more servings of 4.5-cup equivalents of fruits and vegetables daily 
may significantly reduce their risk of developing diet-related non-communicable diseases 
(NCD) such as cardiovascular diseases, type 2 diabetes and certain cancers. The United States 

Department of Agriculture’s (USDA’s) Choose MyPlate encourages Americans to “make half your plate 
fruits and vegetables.” About 60 percent of adults report that they remember this message. Yet most 
American children, teens and adults do not consume the minimum daily servings of fruits and vegetables 
recommended by the Dietary Guidelines for Americans (DGA) and the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services’ (HHS) Healthy People 2020 to promote optimal health, prevent overweight and 
obesity, and reduce diet-related NCD rates. 

In February 2015, the Partnership for a Healthier America (PHA) launched a $5 million dollar branded 
FNV (Fruits & Veggies) Campaign in two lead cities or test locations—Fresno in the Central Valley  
region of California (CA) and the Hampton Roads region of southeastern Virginia (VA). The PHA  
designed the FNV Campaign as a new brand to increase the sales and consumption of all forms of 
fruits and vegetables (e.g., fresh, canned, dried and frozen) to reach Millennial moms, ages 21 to 34 
years, and Generation Z teens, ages 15 to 20 years, in the two test locations. 

During phase one of the FNV Campaign (May 2015 to September 2016), the PHA reported using 
commercial and behavioral branding principles and integrated marketing communication (IMC) strategies 
to raise awareness and encourage fruit and vegetable sales and intake among targeted populations in 
the two test locations. Commercial businesses often use IMC strategies in campaigns that combine  
advertising, public relations, sales promotion, direct marketing, sponsorships, celebrity endorsement, 
and point-of-purchase in retail settings across different communication platforms to build brand 
awareness and loyalty among targeted groups for products, services and ideas. 

During phase two (October 2016 to the present), the PHA announced expanding the FNV Campaign 
to locations in 13 states and cities. The locations included: Fresno, Los Angeles and San Francisco, CA; 
Boise, Idaho; Dallas, Texas; Chicago, Illinois; Mason City, Iowa; Syracuse, New York; Washington, DC; 
Boston and Springfield, Massachusetts; Norfolk/Hampton Roads, VA; Raleigh, North Carolina; Atlanta, 
Georgia; Miami, Florida; and Madison, Wisconsin. By May 2017, the PHA had reported more than 25 
public- and private-sector partners who supported the FNV Campaign. These included partnerships 
with state health departments and USDA Cooperative Extension offices in California, Colorado, Geor-
gia and Wisconsin to reach participants in Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) and 
SNAP-Education (SNAP-Ed) to encourage fruits and vegetables.

FNV Campaign Evaluation 

In September 2015, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation provided a grant to a research team in the 
Department of Human Nutrition, Foods, and Exercise at Virginia Tech to conduct an independent evaluation 
of the FNV Campaign in the two lead cities or pilot locations that included Fresno, CA and Hampton Roads, 
VA. This report is part of a series of four related evaluations of the FNV Campaign conducted between 
September 2015 and December 2017. This report presents the results of qualitative interviews that explored 
the views and expectations of diverse stakeholders about the FNV Campaign in the two test locations that 
included Fresno, CA and Norfolk/Hampton Roads, VA during phase one of the FNV Campaign (May 2015 
to September 2016). We recruited and interviewed 22 participants by phone or in-person between July 
11, 2016 and October 14, 2016.  We used an evaluation framework that explored eight dimensions related 
to the stakeholders’ views about the design, reach, adoption, effectiveness, impact, expansion, scaling up 
and sustainability of the FNV Campaign in the test locations. We summarize the views and expectations 
of diverse stakeholders interviewed about the FNV Campaign to inform its design and partnership 
engagement strategy as it expands to other cities and states, and aims to scale up nationwide to increase 
fruit and vegetable sales and consumption among ethnically, racially and culturally diverse Americans.

Executive Summary
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This report has four objectives:

1 .  Define basic concepts related to engaging stakeholders to promote healthy lifestyles through  
collaboration and cross-sectoral partnerships, and using participatory approaches to evaluate the 
effectiveness of health-promotion programs and campaigns .

2 . Describe the qualitative methods used to identify and select stakeholders consulted about the  
FNV Campaign, including the conceptual model used to organize and analyze the evidence collected 
for this evaluation .

3 . Summarize the themes that emerged from the stakeholder interviews about the FNV Campaign’s  
design, reach, adoption, implementation, effectiveness and impact, expansion, scaling up and  
sustainability to increase fruit and vegetable sales and consumption among the targeted populations 
in the test locations of CA and VA . 

4 . Recommend future steps for the PHA to enhance the FNV Campaign as it expands and scales up in 
various U .S . locations .   

Results

The stakeholders interviewed represented national, state or local government agencies (36 .4%; 
n=8), private-sector firms (18 .2%; n=4), industry trade associations (9 .1%; n=2), public-interest 
organizations (9 .1%; n=2), academic researchers (13 .6%; n=3) and private foundations (13 .6%; n=3) . 
Design opportunities for the FNV Campaign included the breadth of creative marketing strategies used, 
especially the celebrities who many stakeholders perceived as a valuable asset . Design challenges 
perceived were an inadequate level of formative research conducted to inform the FNV Campaign, 
and confusion among the target populations about what the FNV brand represented and whether they 
understood and were motivated by the message content that accompanied the celebrity images and 
endorsement of the FNV brand . 

Reach opportunities were the potential of social media to reach a broad population and the potential 
for in-store fruit and vegetable retail sales . Reach challenges were a perceived underutilization of  
food-retail partnerships in the pilot locations, and requests by several of PHA’s partners for objective 
and rigorous evaluation data to justify the FNV Campaign . Adoption opportunities were diverse  
sponsorships, assistance of local partners, and community excitement generated by the association 
with the FNV Campaign . Adoption challenges were the perceived lack of a clear and long-term  
communication plan between PHA and partners, limited flexibility for local adaptation of the FNV 
Campaign, and lack of objective evidence to show that the FNV brand or messages had increased fruit 
and vegetable sales or intake among the targeted populations in the two test locations . 

Effectiveness and impact opportunities included some positive sales data collected in Virginia and 
public relations impressions from both pilot locations . However, effectiveness and impact challenges 
were the lack of targeted outcomes and perceived limited transparency and lack of results by the PHA 
to share the first year sales data collected by Nielsen . Moreover, many stakeholders expressed that 
one year was an inadequate time frame to reveal whether the FNV Campaign had produced positive 
effects on fruit and vegetable sales for food retailers and intake for the targeted populations . Expansion 
opportunities included the potential to expand partnerships with SNAP retailers and various community- 
based supporters albeit were untapped resources . Perceived expansion challenges were that the  
FNV Campaign targeted high-income food retailer establishments in Virginia where the SNAP recipients 
did not typically shop . Stakeholders also expressed that more than an IMC campaign is needed to 
reach low-income consumers and effectively encourage fruit and vegetable purchasing and consumption 
behaviors to meet government-recommended daily targets . 
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Scaling up opportunities included the potential to adapt the FNV Campaign marketing materials  
and significant national media attention that the Campaign had generated, in part by the level of  
celebrity involvement . Scaling up challenges identified by several stakeholders were the lack of a clear 
plan articulated by the PHA to scale up the FNV Campaign to states and nationwide from local efforts .  
Additionally, there was a perceived need to improve and streamline the management related to scaling 
up the FNV Campaign, and mobilizing resources and developing and sustaining partnerships .  
Sustainability opportunities included identifying well-resourced national partners and community- 
based organizations that could play a central role in advancing the FNV Campaign goals, especially 
high potential for fruit and vegetable commodity groups to support it moving forward . Sustainability  
challenges were the need for the PHA to sustain clear communication with partners over time,  
engaging in effective fundraising to expand the Campaign, and ensuring that the FNV brand and  
messages continued to resonate with diverse audiences .   

Future Research, Evaluation and Marketing 

We offer several recommendations below for the PHA and its partners to support the FNV Campaign’s 
effectiveness, impact and sustainability in various U .S . locations .   

n Use a conceptual framework to plan and conduct a process evaluation of the views and expectations 
of stakeholders for the FNV Campaign as it is adapted, expanded and tested in other U .S . locations .

n Use a health-branding framework to evaluate the FNV Campaign’s effectiveness for combining  
in-store promotional activities (e .g ., celebrity endorsement, placard placement, taste tests and free 
samples) with creative descriptors for fruits and vegetables that emphasize their flavor and indulgent 
qualities or sustainability impact .

n Evaluate how the FNV Campaign’s marketing design elements can raise awareness and influence the 
target populations to buy and eat seasonal produce around harvest time, support local and regional 
farmers, and community food systems while also promoting fruits and vegetables to consumers .

n Evaluate the FNV Campaign’s influence on cognitive outcomes (e .g ., awareness, knowledge and 
beliefs of target populations related to fruits and vegetables); affective outcomes (e .g ., feelings and 
self-efficacy related to confidence in buying and preparing fruits and vegetables); and behavioral 
outcomes (e .g ., purchasing and eating fruits and vegetables) .

n Evaluate the FNV Campaign’s impact on economic outcomes (e .g ., increasing the cost-effectiveness 
of the Campaign, and sales and revenues for fresh and dried fruit and vegetable commodities, and 
frozen and canned fruit and vegetable products) to maximize the return on investment for food 
retailers and other business stakeholders .  

n Earmark at least 10 percent of total funding to evaluate and report publicly on the effectiveness and 
impact of the FNV Campaign on various outcomes as it is adapted, expanded and tested in other 
cities, states and scaled up nationwide .

n Work with major SNAP-authorized food retailers to adapt and test the FNV Campaign design and 
marketing elements to reach ethnically, racially, and culturally diverse SNAP-Ed populations in various 
U .S . urban, suburban and rural locations .
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Background
U.S. Fruit and Vegetable Intake Trends

People who consume an abundance of fruits and vegetables daily will reduce their risk of diet-related 
non-communicable diseases (NCD) including cardiovascular diseases, type 2 diabetes and certain 
types of cancer.1 Through Choose MyPlate, the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has translated 
this health-related dietary recommendation into an actionable and memorable message to encourage 
Americans to “make half your plate fruits and vegetables.”2 About 60 percent of adults report that they 
remember this simple message.3 Yet most American children and adults do not consume the minimal 
daily servings of fruits and vegetables recommended by the Dietary Guidelines for Americans (DGA)4 
and the Department of Health and Human Services (HSS) Healthy People 2020 (HP 2020)5 to  
promote optimal health, prevent overweight and obesity, and diet-related NCD during their lifetime. 

Fruit and vegetable intake among American adults does not meet the recommended 5-13 servings/ 
day (e.g., 4.5-cup equivalents for a 2,000-calorie diet or 1.5 to 2.0 cups of fruit and 2 to 3 cups of  
vegetables/day). Between 2007 and 2010, only 13 percent of adults met the recommended fruit target 
and 9 percent met the recommended vegetable target. Half of U.S. adults consumed less than the  
recommended 1 cup of fruit and less than 1.5 cups of vegetables every day.6,7 Children and teens,  
ages 2-17 years, also do not meet the 5-9 servings/day (1.0 to 1.5 cups of fruit and 1.5 to 2.5 cups of 
vegetables/day). In 2010, only 8.5 percent of American high school students, ages 14-18 years, met the 
fruit recommendation and 2.1 percent met the vegetable recommendations.8 The USDA has reported 
that American adults and children’s top three fruit and vegetable choices are tomatoes, potatoes and 
lettuce that reflect a lack of diversity in their diet.7

The Produce for Better Health Foundation’s (PBH’s) 2017 report on Americans’ attitudes, beliefs and 
behaviors documented continued declines in intake for all forms of fruits and vegetables (i.e., fresh, fro-
zen, canned, dried and 100 percent juice) between 2012 and 2014.9,10 This trend was observed despite 
peoples’ awareness that fruit and vegetable consumption supports a healthy diet.9  The 2015 National 
Fruit and Vegetable Alliance (NFVA) report card awarded the nation an F grade for inadequate fruit and 
vegetable marketing activities.11  

FNV Campaign 

In February 2015, the Partnership for a Healthier America (PHA) based in Washington, DC12 launched 
a $5 million dollar, branded FNV (Fruits & Veggies) Campaign in two test locations that included Fresno 
located in the Central Valley region of California (CA), and the Norfolk located in the Hampton Roads  
region of southeastern Virginia (VA).13 The FNV Campaign was designed to target Millennial moms, ages 
21 to 34 years, and Generation Z teens, ages 15 to 20 years, to purchase and consume more fruits and 
vegetables. During 2016, the PHA began exploring how to reach racially, ethnically and culturally diverse 
populations who participate in the federal government’s Supplemental Food and Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP) and SNAP Education (SNAP-Ed) living in the test locations. SNAP is the largest of the 
federal government’s 15 food and nutrition assistance programs funded at $70.8 billion dollars reaching 
more than 44 million Americans monthly during fiscal year 2016.14 SNAP-Ed is an evidence-based pro-
gram representing more than $400 million dollars nationally administered by about 100 implementing 
agencies (e.g., state health departments, land-grant universities, food banks and other non-governmental 
organizations [NGO]) to help SNAP-eligible individuals select a diet that aligns with the DGA.15 

Reaching SNAP-eligible participants is important because participants may experience several  
barriers that hinder their ability and willingness to purchase and consume foods that support a healthy 
diet.16 Barriers range from poverty and limited access due to the high cost of nutrient-dense foods  
to inadequate SNAP benefits to support all household members. It is suggested that the federal  
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government do the following actions to reduce barriers: (1) restrict the purchase of energy-dense and 
nutrient-poor options and collaborate with SNAP-authorized food retailers to offer healthy options, 
including fruits and vegetables; (2) spread the SNAP benefits throughout the month by providing them 
every two weeks instead of every four weeks at the beginning of the month; (3) provide more effective 
nutrition education to beneficiaries that support the DGA principles through SNAP-Ed; and (4) im-
prove state and federal coordination and consistency of the implementation of SNAP .16 

During the first phase of the FNV Campaign (May 2015 to September 2016), the PHA reported  
using commercial and behavioral branding principles and integrated marketing communications (IMC)17 
strategies to reach the target populations with non-health messages about fruits and vegetables in  
the two test locations . Commercial businesses use IMC strategies that combine advertising, public  
relations, sales promotion, direct marketing, sponsorships, celebrity endorsement, and point-of-purchase 
in retail settings across different communication platforms to provide clarity, consistency and maximum 
impact to build brand awareness and loyalty among consumers for products, services and ideas . 

The PHA incorporated strategies into the FNV Campaign that included pro bono celebrity endorsement;  
interactive social media; print and broadcast media; sponsored community events; and in-store food-
retail marketing to make fruits and vegetables attractive and “cool” to increase their sales and  
consumption among the targeted populations . The FNV Campaign’s founding members included  
Avocados From Mexico, Bolthouse Farms, the Honest Company, Produce Marketing Association,  
Produce for Better Health, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Sweetgreen, Victors & Spoils and 
World Wide Entertainment .18

During the second phase of the FNV Campaign (October 2016 to the present), the PHA announced 
the expansion with partners in cities across 13 U .S . states . The locations included: Fresno, Los Angeles 
and San Francisco, CA; Boise, Idaho; Dallas, Texas; Chicago, Illinois; Mason City, Iowa; Syracuse, New 
York; Washington, DC; Boston and Springfield, Massachusetts; Norfolk/Hampton Roads, Virginia; 
Raleigh, North Carolina; Atlanta, Georgia; Miami, Florida; and Madison, Wisconsin . The strategies 
described above were adapted in the different cities and regions during the second phase of the FNV 
Campaign . By May 2017, the PHA had reported more than 25 public- and private-sector partners who 
supported the FNV Campaign .19

Other Recent Initiatives that Promote Fruits and Vegetables to Americans 

In August 2017, the USDA Secretary Sonny Perdue announced 32 grants totaling $16 .8 million  
to help SNAP participants purchase more fruits and vegetables . Operated by the USDA’s National  
Institute of Food and Agriculture, the program provides funding from the Food Insecurity Nutrition 
Incentive program authorized by the 2014 Farm Bill, and could receive continued support through  
the 2018 Farm Bill . These grants will help provide low-income families with the resources they need to 
consume more fruits and vegetables . The funding will also help communities develop health-related 
incentives, such as supporting the Double Bucks program at farmers markets, and to strengthen local 
and regional food systems .20 Within this context, the USDA identified the FNV Campaign as an  
example of an evidence-based social marketing program for which states could use SNAP-Ed funding 
to promote healthy eating messages to reach low-income target groups .21 

In May 2017, the PHA announced partnerships with state health departments or USDA Cooperative 
Extension offices in CA, Colorado, Georgia and Wisconsin to use SNAP-Ed funding for the FNV  
Campaign to influence SNAP-Ed participants’ fruit and vegetable buying and eating behaviors .22,23  
As the FNV Campaign continues to expand, it will be prudent for partners to evaluate its effectiveness, 
impact and sustainability .
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Stakeholders and Collaborative Partnerships

A stakeholder has a ‘vested interest in a program, policy or product being evaluated and thus a stake in  
the evaluation.’24 Stakeholders are individuals, groups, organizations, businesses or institutions who can 
influence, or are affected by, an evaluation process or its findings .24 Stakeholders have different needs, 
priorities, interests, concerns and perspectives related to addressing public health challenges . Listening  
to diverse stakeholders is important because they can:

n Influence decisions to fund, continue or terminate about programs or campaigns; 

n Identify opportunities to expand, modify and innovate programs and campaigns; 

n Confirm or challenge assumptions and add useful knowledge to inform the decision-making context; and

n Support the accountability of actions and outcomes for policies and programs .24,25

Many types of stakeholders are interested and involved in promoting healthy food environments  
to the public through collaborative partnerships . Examples of fruit and vegetable stakeholders are  
agricultural commodity growers or producers, suppliers, food manufacturers, retailers, restaurants  
and catering businesses; commodity groups and other business-interest or public-interest NGO; food 
advertisers and marketers; university think tanks; legislators, government organizations; and the media . 
The National Fruit & Vegetable Alliance (NFVA) is a collaboration of more than 25 public- and private-
sector partners who have worked together since the early 1990s to increase access to and demand  
for all forms of fruits and vegetables to improve public health outcomes and ensure that “fruits and  
vegetables will comprise half of the food that Americans eat.”11 Since 2010, the PHA has engaged public- 
and private-sector partners to transform the U .S . marketplace through various initiatives, including  
two branded marketing campaigns (FNV and Drink Up) to work toward every child growing up at a 
healthy weight .26  
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Methods

T his evaluation used qualitative interviews to explore the views and expectations of diverse stake-
holders about the FNV Campaign in the two test locations of Fresno, CA and Norfolk/Hampton 
Roads, VA during phase one of the FNV Campaign (May 2015 to September 2016) . We conducted 

interviews to understand the complex social processes related to fruit and vegetable consumption . This 
method is also very useful to capture the breadth and range of diverse stakeholders‘ views, interests, 
positions, expectations, knowledge and influence about policies and programs .27 We also examined the 
IMC components used in the two test locations; stakeholders’ perceptions about implementation; and 
additional resources needed to support the FNV Campaign’s effectiveness, impact, and sustainability .

Framework Used to Evaluate Stakeholders’ Views about the FNV Campaign

We developed the interview guide by using an adapted conceptual framework based on the Five Phases 
of Prevention Research and RE-AIM (i .e ., reach, effectiveness, adoption, implementation and maintenance) . 
Both of these existing conceptual frameworks have been used to assess the effectiveness and impact 
of large-scale, behavioral interventions to promote population health . However, each framework was 
insufficient on its own to explore the various dimensions of interest through the stakeholder interviews . 
Therefore, we combined eight issues or dimensions of interest from both frameworks to explore stake-
holders’ views and expectations about the design, reach, adoption, effectiveness, impact, expansion, 
scaling up and sustainability of the FNV Campaign in the test locations (Figure 1) . We also used this 
framework to organize and examine stakeholders’ feedback and recommendations to support the  
FNV Campaign as it expands to other cities, states and is scaled up nationwide .

The Five Phases of Prevention Research framework included the dimensions of efficacy, effectiveness, 
sustainability, going-to-scale and sustaining system-wide .28 We did not examine stakeholders’ views 
about efficacy because of the extensive scientific literature that has linked fruit and vegetable consump-
tion with improved diet quality and population health outcomes . The FNV Campaign represented a 
natural experiment in the two geographically different locations and was not designed as a randomized-
controlled trial . Therefore, a study design to assess efficacy using a control group was not feasible . 

The RE-AIM framework recommends five steps to accelerate the translation of research into public 
health practice . The RE-AIM framework has been used to evaluate the effectiveness of fruit and  
vegetable promotion for children;29 and to promote and evaluate physical activity, obesity prevention, 
and disease management interventions in different settings .30 We identified only one published study 
conducted in the Netherlands that had used the RE-AIM framework to assess the quality and extent 
of formative and outcome evaluations for national health-promotion campaigns .31 The findings for this 
study suggested that the evaluations focused primarily on reach and effectiveness rather than adoption, 
implementation or maintenance, which was attributed to reported budget and time constraints .31   
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Participant Recruitment and Data Collection Process 

We developed a recruitment flier, informed consent form, and a semi-structured interview guide 
based on the eight dimensions of interest in the FNV Campaign evaluation framework (Figure 1) . The 
Virginia Tech Institutional Review Board approved the study protocol with human subjects on June 
10, 2016 (project No . 15-1110) . Table 1 provides the definitions for the issues or dimensions of interest 
used in the stakeholder interviews . Table 2 summarizes the 15-item questions included in the interview 
guide . We followed five steps recommended by the RWJF to engage stakeholders to develop questions 
that would be relevant, credible and useful for this FNV Campaign evaluation .32 

We worked with the RWJF program officers and PHA staff to identify and recruit supporters and part-
ners who could share insights to inform future decisions and directions for the FNV Campaign . Rel-
evant stakeholders were defined as “people who had knowledge of or experience with the FNV Campaign, 
or supported the FNV campaign either creatively or financially, or were involved in U.S. fruit and vegetable 
promotion and marketing efforts that could be influenced by the campaign.” We used a purposive snowball 
sampling strategy to identify stakeholders (n=41) from six groups including government, business, 
business-interest and public-interest NGO, private foundations, and academic institutions whose 
names were input into an Excel document . 

Individuals were contacted by email to describe the purpose of the study and invited them to  
participate . We sent non-responders two follow-up email messages or contacted some by phone .  
Non-responders (n=15) and those who declined (n=4) were asked for referrals who were thereafter 
contacted . All participants provided written informed consent prior to each interview . Participants  
did not receive financial compensation for their participation in the voluntary interviews . Participants 
were assured that their demographic survey and interview responses would remain confidential and 
anonymous and that they would receive a copy of the written results of the study in a final report .  

12

Figure 1. Evaluation framework used to explore diverse stakeholders’
views and expectations about the FNV Campaign 

Design
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Impact
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FNV Campaign
Evaluation Framework

Figure 1  Evaluation framework used to explore diverse stakeholder’s views and expectations about 
the FNV campaign
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The recruited participants (n=22) were interviewed by two Virginia Tech evaluation team members 
by phone (n=18) or in-person (n=4) between July 11, 2016 and October 14, 2016 . The interviews were 
audio recorded using either a handheld digital voice recorder (WS-311M Olympus) or an iPad voice-
memo application . The average interview length was 46 minutes for the stakeholder interviews .  
The data analysis followed accepted qualitative research principles .24,36,36  Each interview was transcribed 
and the written transcript was checked with the taped interview and edited for accuracy .33 Two research 
team members used NVivo 11 .0 software (QSR International, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia) to analyze 
the interviews .34  

The researchers followed five steps for the qualitative analysis that included the following steps: 

1 .  immersion in the written-data transcripts 

2 .  coding the text 

3 . creating a codebook to categorize the text 

4 . generating and organizing the text and 

5 . analyzing emergent themes from the text . 

Investigator triangulation is a form of cross-comparison of the findings used to enhance the credibility 
and validity of the evidence .35,36 Two research team members triangulated the evidence by reviewing 
each transcript independently and meeting to resolve any coding discrepancies . The final step was to 
organize and analyze the compiled text from the interviews according to the perceived opportunities 
and challenges for the eight dimensions of interest in the FNV Campaign evaluation framework (Figure 1) . 
We also used the qualitative research technique called “member checking”35,36 where a draft of the 
results was shared with selected stakeholders to request their review of it for accuracy and credibility .
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Table 1  Dimensions of interest in the evaluation framework used to guide the stakeholder interviews

Dimension Definition 

FNV Campaign de-
sign, reach, adoption 
and  
effectiveness

Campaign qualities explored included targeting, content, simplicity, focus, mea-
surable, actionable, memorable and profitable . Questions were asked about three 
target groups in the test locations where the FNV Campaign was launched and 
implemented that included: 
n Generation Z teens (ages 15-20 years)
n Millennial moms (ages 21-34 years)
n Ethnically, racially and culturally diverse, low-income consumers eligible to par-

ticipate in federal food and nutrition programs such as SNAP or SNAP-Ed 

FNV Campaign 
impact

Short-term impact is measured by the target populations’ cognitive outcomes  
(e .g ., awareness of the FNV brand, linking the FNV brand with fruits and vegetables, 
and improved knowledge or beliefs about buying and eating fruits and vegetables); 
and affective outcomes (e .g ., positive views about buying or eating fruits and  
vegetables or improved self-efficacy or confidence in buying and preparing fruits 
and vegetables) .

Long-term impact is measured by the target population’s behavioral outcomes  
(i .e ., increased level of buying or consuming fruits and vegetables) and economic 
outcomes (e .g ., increased cost-effectiveness and profitability or revenues related to 
fruit and vegetable sales for food retailers and other business stakeholders) .

FNV Campaign  
expansion and  
scaling up 

The effective expansion of the FNV Campaign to other populations and/or locations, 
and the likelihood that the FNV Campaign will expand and scale out or scale up 
nationally after 2016 .

FNV Campaign  
sustainability

The ability to raise support and funding to continue the FNV Campaign in the same 
locations or expand to other locations beyond 2016 .

14
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Table 2  Interview guide questions

# Questions

Introduction

1 What is your relationship to the FNV Campaign?

2 How long have you or your organization or business been involved with and/or aware of the FNV campaign? 

Views about the FNV Campaign Design, Reach, Effectiveness and Impact  

3 What resources are currently in place to ensure the effectiveness of the FNV Campaign? 

4 What aspects of the FNV Campaign are most likely to increase fruit and vegetable sales and intake 
among teens and their moms in the two lead cities?

5 How can the PHA use celebrity endorsement most effectively to promote the FNV brand and increase 
fruit and vegetable sales and consumption among the target groups? 

6
How can the FNV Campaign compete with alternate media and marketing messages that promote 
branded food and beverage products marketed by fast food restaurants, and food and beverage  
manufacturers?

7

How would you like to see other organizations, businesses or community groups that are not involved 
with the FNV Campaign to become involved to increase the purchase and consumption of fruits and 
vegetables among  
the target audiences?

8 What do you expect the FNV Campaign to accomplish during the first year after it was launched in 
May 2015?

9 What is needed to enable the FNV Campaign to impact the long-term behavioral outcomes  
(e .g ., increase fruit and vegetable sales and intake) among Americans?

Views about the FNV Campaign Expansion, Scaling Up and Sustainability 

10 How should the FNV Campaign continue to grow and expand?

11 What new audiences, geographical regions or types of media platforms should be targeted as the  
FNV Campaign expands?

12
What factors or resources are needed to promote long-term expansion, scaling up and sustainability 
of the FNV Campaign in the targeted communities and cities? Examples: increase celebrity involvement, 
support sponsorship of local youth teams, and expand or develop new partnerships

13 How can the FNV Campaign maintain its brand identity to be successful and sustainable over the  
next 10 years (2016–2026)?

Wrap Up

14 Can you recommend any resources to help with the FNV Campaign evaluation?

15 Are there any other important issues, questions or concerns that you want to comment on that we  
have not covered?
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Table 3 below summarizes the demographic profile of the stakeholders interviewed . About one third of 
the participants (36 .4 percent; n=8) represented national or state government agencies and a quarter (27 .3 
percent; n=6) represented private-sector business firms or industry trade associations . The remaining sam-
ple were either public-interest NGOs (9 .1 percent; n=2), researchers at academic institutions (13 .6 percent; 
n=3) or other (13 .6 percent; n=3) .  About two thirds of the sample were women and one third were men .

Results

Table 3  Demographic profile of the stakeholders interviewed

Characteristics Stakeholders  
(n=22)*

Professional Affiliations

Government agency 8 (36 .4%)

Private-sector company or firm 4 (18 .2%)

Industry trade association or business-sector NGO 2 (9 .1%)

Civil society or consumer advocacy organization, or public-interest NGO 2 (9 .1%)

Academic institution or researchers 3 (13 .6%)

Other 3 (13 .6%)

Sex  

Male 8 (36 .4%) 

Female 14 (63 .6%)

Age (years)

< 30 1 (4 .5%)

30 – 40 5 (22 .7%)

41 – 50 6 (27 .3%)

51 – 60 6 (27 .3%)

61 – 70 4 (18 .2%)

Race/ethnicity 

White (non-Hispanic) 18 (82%)

Black (non-Hispanic) 1 (4 .5%)

Hispanic (white) 1 (4 .5%)

Hispanic only 1 (4 .5%)

Asian 1 (4 .5%)

Highest level of education completed 

Some college 2 (9 .1%)

Bachelor’s Degree 7 (31 .8%)

Master’s Degree 6 (27 .3%)

Doctoral Degree 7 (31 .8%)

*The Virginia Tech evaluation team conducted the interviews between July 11, 2016 and October 14, 2016 .
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Tables 4 to 10 summarize the themes organized by the dimensions of interest that include perceived 
opportunities and challenges related to the FNV Campaign in the pilot locations . We provide a brief 
synthesis of the evidence in a narrative format below by each dimension (i .e ., design, reach, adoption, 
effectiveness, impact, expansion, scaling up and sustainability), which are explored further in the  
Discussion section .

1. FNV Campaign Design

Design opportunities included the breadth of creative marketing strategies used, especially the  
celebrities, who were perceived as a valuable asset to the Campaign . Design challenges included  
perceptions of inadequate formative research that was conducted before the FNV Campaign was 
launched . Moreover, several stakeholders mentioned that the target populations’ may have been  
confused about what the FNV brand represented and whether they understood and would be  
motivated by the message content . 

2. FNV Campaign Reach

Reach opportunities were the potential of social media to reach a broad population and the potential 
for in-store fruit and vegetable retail sales . Reach challenges were the perceived underutilization of 
food-retail partnerships in the pilot locations and requests by the PHA’s partners for objective and 
rigorous evaluation data for the FNV Campaign . 

3. FNV Campaign Adoption

Adoption opportunities were diverse sponsorship, assistance of local partners, and community  
excitement generated by the association with the FNV Campaign . Adoption challenges were the  
perceived lack of a clear and long-term communication plan between PHA and partners, limited  
flexibility for local adaptation, and lack of evidence to show that the FNV brand or messages had  
increased fruit and vegetable sales or intake among the targeted populations . 

4 and 5. FNV Campaign Effectiveness and Impact

Effectiveness and impact opportunities included some positive sales data from a VA retail partner 
and public relations impressions . However, challenges were a lack of targeted outcomes and perceived 
limited transparency by the PHA to share sales data and the FNV Campaign results with funders . 
Moreover, many stakeholders expressed that a one-year pilot program was inadequate time to show 
positive effects on sales or intake for food retailers and the targeted populations . 

Stakeholders broadly expressed a desire to have access to the evaluation data and updates on the 
FNV pilot markets during the first year launch . Some stakeholders mentioned that the PHA should  
not ask funders for further resources and support for the FNV Campaign until it had demonstrated 
effectiveness in the test markets or lead cities . Others who worked with the FNV Campaign in CA and 
VA reported that there was less communication and resources from the PHA than they had expected . 
Some expressed that a measurable change in fruit and vegetable sales over one year was overly  
ambitious and unrealistic, as was an expected change in the target populations’ purchasing and  
consumption behaviors . 

6. FNV Campaign Expansion 

Expansion opportunities included the potential to expand partnerships with SNAP-authorized retailers 
and untapped community-based supporters . Some stakeholders expressed that the PHA should partner 
with various national, state and local organizations to build a national presence while also allowing 
flexibility for a tailored local presence . Stakeholders suggested that the FNV Campaign could be  
featured in restaurants, corner stores, food banks, farmers’ markets, and food distributors, food  
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assistance programs, and school food programs to market FNV onsite, on package, and through 
complementary media efforts . Engaging partners outside of the food industry was suggested, including 
healthcare and fitness industries, radio and streaming services, the Motion Picture Association,  
television networks, online entertainment, March Madness, Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts, and  
childcare providers .       

Expansion challenges were that the FNV Campaign targeted high-income food retailer establishment 
in VA where SNAP recipients did not shop, and that no major SNAP-authorized retailers were engaged 
in either location . Some stakeholders expressed reservations about partnering with SNAP-Ed, while 
others qualified that engagement should be part of a multi-faceted approach . Stakeholders also  
expressed that more than the FNV Campaign would be needed to reach low-income consumers to 
encourage fruit and vegetable purchasing and consumption . 

7. FNV Campaign Scaling Up

Scaling up opportunities included the potential to adapt the FNV Campaign marketing materials  
and significant national media attention, supported in part by the celebrity involvement . Scaling up 
challenges identified by several stakeholders were that there was no clear plan articulated by the PHA 
to scale up the FNV Campaign to states and nationwide from local efforts . There was also a perceived 
need for the PHA to improve and streamline the management, resources and partnership development 
process . 

8. FNV Campaign Sustainability

Sustainability opportunities included identifying well-resourced national partners and community-
based organizations that could play a central role in the FNV Campaign, as well as the potential for 
commodity produce groups to support the Campaign moving forward . Sustainability challenges were 
the need for the PHA to sustain clear communication with partners over time, engaging in successful 
fundraising, and ensuring that the FNV brand and messages resonated with diverse audiences as it was 
adapted and expanded over time . 
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Table 4  Stakeholders’ Views: FNV Campaign Design

Opportunities Challenges

“They had a quality team that could develop something 
very media-savvy. They obviously had buy-in from celeb-
rities to endorse the campaign. They had initial financial 
investments. I feel like the concept was well planned and 
thought out.”  RO2-28 (academic institution, VA)

“I think it’s got to be more specific…to tell people what 
they need to do…Maybe there should be somewhere 
where you’re pushing out a particular product.”  
RO2-13 (business sector, VA)

“I think there’s a lot of research that supports that 
young children look to older children, teens and college 
students, as their role models. I think having celebrity 
athletes as role models is a key aspect that is very good.” 
RO2-4 (private foundation, National)

“We were very scrappy about how we used celebrities… 
we were probably a little overzealous…quantity was not 
as important to us as quality…there were some people 
who weren’t relevant to our target market and I think in 
some ways it almost diminished the value [because] it 
watered down the amazing celebrities we had.”  
RO2-5 (business sector, National)

“They are hitting social media and using more traditional 
marketing like billboards...what they are doing is smart, 
you’re not just saying this is the healthy choice, and why you 
should do it but that fruits and vegetables are fun, tasty, great 
and cool. Preaching about health has not been proven to be 
the most effective way to get people to change behavior…You 
have to make them want to do that, and I think part of that is 
branding.” RO2-23 (government organization, VA) 

“If they are going to do [special] events, they need to look 
more at what is resonating…like they played soccer with 
cabbage and lacrosse people throwing food around...they 
broke my heart... I think the message about eating fruits 
and vegetables got lost in the celebrity of the event.”
RO2-33 (public-interest NGO, VA)

“The grocery cart thing was a great [strategy] because 
as you are driving there is a big sign on your cart that 
promoted vegetables. I think that was great. The TV 
[spots] where they have highlighted sports was some-
thing that kids probably did watch….the billboards in the 
malls were good marketing materials.”  
RO2-33  (public-interest NGO, VA) 

“The [FNV] website doesn’t lead you to anywhere… 
I kept looking for other things, but there should be a 
list on what’s happening in the two cities. It could have 
been so much more robust as a way to show partners 
what is being done.”  
RO2-31  (public-interest NGO, VA)

“I think the materials like the banner ads and signage 
are good because it’s clear, contemporary looking, and 
usually features a celebrity.”  
RO2-13 (business sector, VA)

“One of the things that FNV doesn’t intentionally do is talk 
about buying local or supporting local [produce]…it’s a 
missed opportunity for Fresno because of our huge agricul-
tural base.” RO2-25 (public-interest NGO, CA)

“There’s the placement that was strong. They were in 
grocery stores and grocery carts and outdoor boards…I 
think the deliverables were good.”  
RO2-24 (business sector, CA)

“The campaign was beautiful…it was gorgeous. I can’t 
imagine that it wouldn’t win awards in the advertising 
community. But unfortunately I think it was too sophisti-
cated for the folks that it was trying to reach… it was just 
very cryptic.” RO2-24 (business sector, CA) 

“The premise was to make eating fruits and vegetables 
cool and the implications of doing that to the target 
audiences’ body and well-being…The opportunity to take 
a more inspirational track, a more typical of consumer 
packaged goods brand track is where the power resides.” 
RO2-6 (business sector, National) Female

“It’s unclear what [the impact of] their intervention is other 
than seeing sales change…if they want to market their brand 
to public health, it has to be more than just sales data…
Clearly there’s a health focus with the messages for FNV,  
but it’s not clear that it’s meant to help change a very  
specific behavior other than to increase purchases and sales.”   
RO2-26 (government organization, CA)

“When you talk about the benefits, don’t talk about 
how it’s healthy…talk about how it’s super powered 
and it gives you better concentration reading…turn the 
functional into emotional benefits…don’t be preachy or 
behave like a public service announcement.”  
RO2-5 (business sector, National)

“Other marketed foods groups don’t have the health benefits 
of fruit and vegetable products. Any other brand would love 
to have all of these things…I think that they could do more 
with the FNV brand and the health benefits but they’ve 
intentionally stayed away from that. In terms of competing 
with the alternate marketing, fruits and vegetables have 
something that most other foods don’t have and FNV is really 
not playing it up.” RO2-4 (private foundation, National)
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Table 4 (cont.)  Stakeholders’ Views: FNV Campaign Design

Opportunities Challenges

“There’s a wide variety of campaign elements used for 
that target audience. The campaign is highly digital and 
the content is mostly celebrity driven, but also some 
non-celebrity content… videos, memes, witty content…
It’s supposed to be funny content [to reach] the target 
audience.” RO2-8 (business sector, CA)

“I think people saw a solid campaign around town and 
maybe read about it in the paper but I’m not sure they 
really knew what to do. I don’t think it ever tied it back 
as well as it should have [to] choose retail…you know, 
FNV is buy these products.” RO2-5 (business sector, 
National)

“Bring it closer to the purchase experience…that seems 
to be the message on social marketing that creates 
awareness, positive vibes but you’ve got to get closer to 
the purchasing experience to build that link to behavior… 
That’s what we’re working on now to have an impact 
on behavior, connecting with this research about the 
purchase experience would be good.”  
RO2-20 (government organization, National)

“The challenge is just marketing healthy foods knowing 
how ubiquitous unhealthy foods are, and the reality of 
easy access and availability to it…That is a limitation of 
the FNV Campaign...Marketing builds strength when 
they can connect with actual projects, groups and events 
that are making the fruits and vegetables available to 
communities…that is when it becomes impactful.”  
RO2-25 (public-interest NGO, CA)

“They do a good job making it fresh and sassy and having 
big celebrities.” RO2-32 (government organization, CA)

“There is something about the celebrity star list that is 
impressive…they are doing a lot of community grassroots 
activities, some media and the YouTube channel. You need 
to get people when they are at the point of purchase.” 
RO2-3 (private foundation, National)

“PHA could do more with the FNV brand and the health 
benefits but they’ve intentionally stayed away from that. 
In terms of competing with the alternate marketing, we 
have something that most of those other foods don’t 
have and they’re really not playing it up.”   
RO2-4 (Private foundation, National)

Table 5  Stakeholders’ Views: FNV Campaign Reach

Opportunities Challenges

“I think you have to evaluate it [for] how much they 
receive from one kind of message [compared] to the 
other...I think this is where research is so critical, to  
go deep into these two communities and figure out  
where we see the most change happening.”  
RO2-2  (public-interest NGO, National)

“Did [the FNV Campaign] really help to saturate these 
two markets? How much uptake did you get? Given this 
amount of money, how many people were you able to 
reach, given these channels? Putting all that together and 
saying are there more markets we would like to reach this 
way?”…I’m aware that there’s been some live events so 
I’d like to hear more how they went, how many partici-
pants, and what’s the impact of those?” 
RO2-18  (government organization, National)

“My opinion is that the social media aspects of this cam-
paign were very prevalent and quite effective and efficient 
in their communication….that is a driver of awareness and 
attitudinal changes…But I don’t have facts…Those pieces 
really came together to be successful and a significant 
driver of both the campaign dynamics and the FNV  
Campaign awareness.” RO2-8 (business sector, CA)

“Before the event, I saw a lot of collateral in the  
supermarkets, on the baskets, shelves and posters on  
the ceilings. I didn’t see that in the schools. I [saw] it 
more in retail food, which I get but it would have been 
great to include schools.”  
RO2-40 (public-interest NGO, VA)
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Table 6  Stakeholders’ Views: FNV Campaign Adoption

Opportunities Challenges

“Aside from the physical items that they have given us, 
[PHA] have been supportive with weekly calls about FNV 
to keep the project moving forward… they have been help-
ful to identify technical assistance resources that helped 
overcome a barrier with local regulations… I see that as a 
resource to make connections to launch and support this 
project.”  RO2-25 (public-interest NGO, CA)

“The PHA should have done some local partner building. 
It was done in a silo, and there were people who could 
have helped push that word out to expand it just beyond 
the dollars they had. But there was never any take-up play 
with us. That was a shame because my focus was almost 
identical, except I was looking at a priority population of 
low-income and low-access people. We could have helped 
push the word out.” RO2-31 (public-interest NGO, VA)

“They have to figure out a way to co-brand [FNV] with 
groups. A lot of places are willing to use their materials 
but if they are spending their budget on it they want to 
represent their organization…PHA should provide more 
flexibility.”  RO2-23 (government organization, VA)

“A concern from our administrative team was that we’re 
supposed to support evidence-based programming 
and social marketing campaigns. If there’s no evidence, 
would we get approval to devote money to it?”  RO2-28 
(academic institution, VA)

“The meetings that the PHA had was because of their 
association with the First Lady and that FNV can pull all 
of these celebrities together because the White House 
was asking you to do it, which is an important point to 
show the power of our national leaders to elevate issues 
like this… I think that is why FNV has been success-
ful and why it has opportunities and potential for the 
future.”  RO2-23 (government organization, VA)

“We were doing weekly conference calls and then it 
dropped off to every other week, then once a month, 
then whenever something came up. That was the only 
time I felt like there was a connection or a resource… 
I would have hoped that I would have got something 
[where I was asked] how are things going?”  
RO2-12 (business sector, VA)

“Initially the media was excited because this was a na-
tional deal. Fresno was one of the two beta markets  
so there was definitely hype about it. In the beginning  
it was an easy push to the media because it was  
something that they wanted to cover.”
RO2-24 (business sector, CA)

“It’s not easy to make an exception to that national 
rule of uniform retail implementation and execute FNV 
in-store in those pilot markets…that’s the  driver of not 
getting good pickup on more retailers implementing FNV.  
PHA also doesn’t really have an in-store merchandising 
team or a sales force like most companies do, so their 
ability to get local activation was difficult because of that 
lack of local resources.” RO2-8 (business sector, CA)

“The month prior [to launch] was great. There was a lot 
of training to get us up to speed on what was going on.”   
RO2-24 (business sector, CA)

“When we did the initial launch, one of the many events 
that we did for the launch was for community partners… 
everybody was excited and they all walked away [say-
ing] great….how do I get involved? There was never any 
sort of a corporate or partnership package that was put 
together.”  RO2-24 (business sector, CA)

“There’s been a lot of effort to design the brand and 
keep brand purity. The PHA need to identify where they 
can be flexible with the FNV brand to meet the needs of 
their partners who have funding or resources.” RO2-26 
(government organization, CA)

“I’m a little irritated with [PHA]…I want to see the 
results of 2015 before they ask us for any more money.”  
RO2-4 (private foundation, National)

“PHA put in a lot of time and energy outreaching to 
partners and being part of conversations at both the 
state level with other state agencies and other non-
profit organizations to make them aware that the FNV 
Campaign was taking place… There’s high interest and 
energy in establishing partnerships and we are seeing 
value and potential through them.”   
RO2-26 (government organization, CA)

“The produce industry has deep pockets and they have 
the most at stake from a financial point of view. There 
could be opportunities in [other] industries that don’t 
have anything to do with fruits and vegetables but want 
to be behind a social movement that’s positive. What’s 
the hook for them? How do you sell sponsorship sup-
port to industries that don’t really have any skin in the 
game?” RO2-18 (government organization, National)
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Table 7  Stakeholders’ Views: FNV Campaign Effectiveness and Impact

Opportunities Challenges

“One resource to ensure effectiveness of the FNV  
Campaign is research…Nielsen and the PHA have been 
working to understand how it is pushing the needle.”  
RO2-5 (business sector, National)

“FNV should go on a little dog and pony show to [demon-
strate] effectiveness. If that hasn’t happened or if the data 
do not show that, then it would be good to retool and fig-
ure out what it is that they would need to tweak and com-
municate that with their partner…to say…these are some 
areas in which we could have been stronger. What do you 
suggest?”  RO2-26 (government organization, CA)

“We are interested in changing outcomes…the adver-
tising campaign and in-store components should have 
the potential to be effective, but whether it will be is an 
important question… we are particularly interested in 
how it works in this particular case.”  
RO2-22 (government organization, National)

“I think that they should work with marketing profes-
sionals to see what’s the most effective and cost-effec-
tive for a given target audience.”  
RO2-20 (government organization, National)

“It was smart that they limited it to two markets to see 
what happens. I thought the idea was a good test for 
those two markets for a year. I didn’t have any expecta-
tions other than seeing the results.”  
RO2-4 (public-interest NGO, National)

“Without having any sales data I can’t tell you if it was 
effective in generating sales of fruits and vegetables. 
As far as awareness, I would say that it was somewhat 
effective but people [often] didn’t understand what they 
wanted them to do.”  RO2-13 (business sector, VA)

“Farm Fresh [fruit and vegetables had] a steep change in sales 
performance, which today are definitely attributing to the 
FNV intervention. That’s great. We wanted to learn enough 
so that we would have the confidence to scale a national, and 
obviously they did.”  RO2-6 (business NGO, National)

“When you run a campaign, you have some data sources 
to provide you with what are the drivers of consumption 
for that campaign. We don’t really have that for FNV…
[either] the campaign elements or drivers.”   
RO2-8 (business sector, CA)

“I want to know what’s been the process and the out-
comes so far…what are the data showing? …I’d like to 
hear more about what they’ve learned in the first year.  
As soon as we can get feedback from that, I think it will 
help to inform the next steps.” RO2-18 (government 
organization, National)

“It takes a lot of dollars to really come in and penetrate a 
market, especially with no long-term plan. I’m sure there 
were a lot of zeros in the spend [but] it didn’t do what it 
should have in our market…I wasn’t privy to any of the 
goals. It’s hard to determine how you’re going to figure out 
the accuracy or penetration or payoff without knowing 
those specific goals.”  RO2-24 (business sector, CA)

“It doesn’t sit in our current brain hierarchy to see a 
celebrity endorsing a fruit or vegetable…That difference 
allows the campaign to get more awareness and atten-
tion then the media dollars expended.”  
RO2-8 (business sector, CA)

“I think we’d also expected to see an increase in sales as 
the consumption increased in the various categories, and 
I think that was less than what we would like. When you 
think about trying to move behavior across a category, 
fruits and vegetables together are $400 or $500 billion  
dollars... So to think about it in two test markets, that 
after a year you would kind of get some kind of Nirvana 
result of fruit and vegetable consumption, is probably 
stupid.” RO2-8 (business sector, CA)
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Table 8  Stakeholders’ Views: FNV Campaign Expansion

Opportunities Challenges

“This is something they are aware of… the largest recipi-
ent of where SNAP benefits are spent are in convenience 
and dollar stores…that is where we would like to see 
them expand their partnerships and focus on more adver-
tising.”  RO2-23 (government organization, VA)

“The PHA had indicated they wanted to focus on low-
income SNAP populations. That was one reason why they 
chose the areas that they did. But where they implemented 
a lot of their healthy food retail on-site promotions were not 
in low-income areas.” RO2-28 (academic institution, VA)

“It seems there could be more focus groups…we’re sort 
of sub-sector because while they say they’re low income, 
they still were a general market in terms of some of the 
placements. I think that finding their target is very impor-
tant.” RO2-32 (government organization, CA)

“From the public health practice [view], we would like to 
look at the most vulnerable audiences…Who has the poorest 
access because of income?   The troublesome thing is that 
a fruit and vegetable campaign doesn’t really solve their 
problems...” RO2-18 (government organization, National)

“A lot of places have healthy community organizations 
that would be a natural ally and health departments…
your organization could accelerate the community 
impact if they found out what was going on and offered 
ways to help reach these priority populations.” RO2-31 
(public-interest NGO, VA)

“Low-income grocery stores like Food Lion have no fruits 
and veggies. I know they’re trying to be exclusive to Farm 
Fresh, but a lot of the low-income groups shop at Food Lion 
and that would have been a really good one to reach that 
particular demographic.” RO2-13 (business sector, VA)

“It would be nice if they had some kind of online order-
ing portal where the PHA has their products and you 
could choose which ones you want... Most of the public 
health agencies and organizations, including SNAP-Ed 
have lots of staff, but they don’t always have a lot of 
expendable budgets. That would allow for you to get 
the image and tagline out without a high cost.”  
RO2-28 (academic institution, VA)

“A concern from our [SNAP-Ed] administrative team was 
that we’re obviously supposed to be supporting evidence-
based programming and social marketing campaigns. 
If there’s no evidence, would we get approval to actually 
devote money to it?”  
RO2-28 (academic institution, VA)

“I spoke to [a PHA employee] about some ideal projects 
like the Green Cards program of New York, and how a lot 
of low-income residents [who] live in food-challenged 
communities are also very poor and have limited oppor-
tunities for employment…so doing a mobile vending 
project could be really beneficial...”  
RO2-25 (public-interest NGO, CA)

“The other aspect is [that] it’s not that people weren’t 
eating fruits and vegetables because they didn’t think 
they were cool. It’s for multiple reasons…ethnic diversity 
aspect of it… to the folks that [say] I could eat fruits and 
vegetables but they don’t have a lot of money, I buy a lot of 
my food on food stamps and quite frankly, it goes bad very 
quickly. It’s kind of survival of the fittest and I don’t think 
they weren’t choosing fruits and vegetables because it just 
didn’t really fit their lifestyle. It wasn’t for a healthy or not 
healthy reason.” RO2-24 (business sector, CA)

“I would focus on the low-income, low-access popula-
tions...Everyone has a limited tool, so where can you get 
the most bang for your buck?”  RO2-31 (Public-interest 
NGO, VA)

“Fresh produce is the most photogenic, but that subtext 
that only fresh is good…I am concerned particularly for 
low-income consumers… We may actually have a nega-
tive effect…If people say that fresh fruits and vegetables 
are so far out of reach they could never do it, they’ll just 
look at it and walk on.”  
RO2-20 (government organization, National)
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Table 9  Stakeholders’ Views: FNV Campaign Scaling Up

Opportunities Challenges

“It makes a lot of sense to think about conjoining 
cities to Fresno that could create a regional hub to 
inspire a statewide movement. That is the level of 
building blocks that they need to consider.”  
RO2-25 (public-interest NGO, CA)

“Activation needs to happen at the local level. If we 
start at the local level to engage community groups. I 
don’t think PHA has the resources to be able to manage 
it nationally.”   
RO2-6 (business sector, National)

“I think when it starts moving nationally and you get 
national media and popular magazines, and maybe TV, a 
lot of the materials will make more sense because there’s a 
context around it.” RO2-31 (public-interest NGO, VA)

“I don’t know whether PHA has the resources to execute 
FNV on a national scale…If you’re going from two mar-
kets to a national intervention, you either pay someone 
to do that externally, which could be an approach, or you 
bring on enough staff to manage it on a regular basis.”   
RO2-6 (business sector, National)

“Get a viable local model that people can tailor to their 
own communities would be the wisest way to go with 
scaling up rather than just spreading it everywhere.” 
RO2-28 (academic institution, VA)

“To go from Fresno to nationwide seems like a lofty jump. 
If funding is an issue, perhaps scaling it a little bit at a 
time, either region by region or demo by demo, might be a 
better opportunity.”  RO2-24 (business sector, CA)

“I think there is an opportunity for PHA to create a tool-
box that can be easily executed at the local level. PHA 
needs to own the brand look and feel, and the guidelines 
of it. There needs to be consistency across the U.S. in 
terms of execution, that’s what a style guide could do.” 
RO2-6 (business-interest NGO, National)

“If they’re trying to expand from a pilot program and go 
national, I hope they’re doing their research.”  
RO2-40 (public-interest NGO, VA)

“This is controversial but maybe they need to try to part-
ner with some of the food and beverage companies to 
fund some of their work to have more market share.”  
RO2-3 (private foundation, National)

“As I told [PHA staff]..if you get a sponsor from Coke or 
Pepsi or McDonald’s count me out.’ I don’t want to go 
where those people are.” RO2-12 (business sector, VA)

“With FNV, where do we see it working the best? It is 
going to take us awhile to digest that and keep coming up 
with other ideas. It’s only the beginning and we want to 
keep tearing it apart to figure out how we take it to scale.”   
RO2-2 (public-interest NGO, National)

“I would suggest rolling it out in phases. You can’t just 
go from handling two cities to rolling it out across the 
country.”  RO2-31 (public-interest NGO, VA)

“They need a dedicated team of two to four people who 
head marketing and help to fundraise and coordinate to 
make sure that all of the key constituents involved are 
happy and their voices are heard… Someone needs to be 
there to make sure that the local activation is a success.”  
RO2-5 (business sector, National)

“Grocery stores and schools should be more active par-
ticipants and use events or the lunchroom as an opportu-
nity to provide the marketing exposure and branding for 
kids…to catch that captive audience is really important.”  
RO2-23 (government organization, VA)

“Keep it at a higher level and have media partners scale 
nationally on the social media front.”  
RO2-6 (business-interest NGO, National)

“The South definitely seems like a big [target for expan-
sion] where there is a high child obesity [rate]…More 
places in California, certainly the Midwest, I don’t know 
whether it’s Detroit, or Birmingham Alabama, whatever. 
The danger with doing tier one markets is that they are 
very expensive…on one level, those top five to seven 
markets probably represent 80 percent of the designated 
market area so you would get a significant amount of 
coverage. The question is, can you afford to really make a 
dent in a market like Chicago or New York.”   
RO2-5 (business sector, National)
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Table 10  Stakeholders’ Views: FNV Campaign Sustainability

Opportunities Challenges

“It’s about making sure that you get as many partners 
on board who are going to contribute funding over time. 
To me, the most logical place for this brand to fit is for 
the Produce Marketing Association to take over [and 
make it] a check-off program where for every dollar that 
is purchased on produce, maybe three to five cents are 
contributed to this campaign that promotes fruits and 
vegetables.” RO2-5 (business sector, National)

“I don’t know if this could be a ten year or fifteen year 
program. If you license it out as a curriculum…then  
someone could use.”   
RO2-40 (public-interest NGO, VA) 

“I really think they need to have all those grassroots 
organizations on board to make it sustainable. Having 
those affordable products or deliverables that could be 
used by those organizations and agencies or educational 
items…flexibility and adaptability to reframe and broaden 
how you’re reaching people is also important.” RO2-28 
(academic institution, VA)

“Another thing about sustainability is that every brand 
needs to be refreshed. There will be a point at which 
Cam Newton is no longer the cool guy. Do they have 
any plan for that?”  
RO2-20 (government organization, National)

“In order to make it sustainable over next 10 to 15 years, 
we think about the financial and human resources dedi-
cated to launching big brands. We have not replicated 
that model yet. That’s our biggest opportunity. We need 
the produce industry, the health care industry, and the 
government to step up and fund it. This is an intervention 
that could make a real difference.”             
RO2-6 (public-interest NGO, National)

“If they can maintain funding then they can continue...
they need to show success to maintain funding.”  
RO2-4 (private foundation, National)

“There could be different thoughts around sustainability 
and payment structures from health insurance providers 
to fruit and vegetable growers.” RO2-2 (public-interest 
NGO, National)

“The PHA are going to need to have very strong partner-
ships and a very strong communication team to make sure 
that everybody knows what’s going on.” RO2-24 (busi-
ness sector, VA)

“It’s really getting the community engaged and under-
standing the process. Is it funding for the couple of years, 
and then it’s up to the community to continue. If they’re 
looking for sustainability,  they really need to look at 
policy systems and environmental change, where you’re 
making an impact on the biggest amount of people by 
changing something within an organization.”  
RO2-31 (public-interest NGO, VA)

“Partners is something we need to talk to because we 
don’t want to clutter the brand. We have worked hard to 
create a cool, fun brand, and if it says FNV and you know 
XYZ hospitals, it is maybe not as relevant to the audi-
ence. So that has been something that we have really 
had to think about and talk to people about how we can 
give them whatever credit or marketing that they need for 
their brands, without messing up what is a bigger brand.”  
RO2-1 (public-interest NGO, National)

“Whether it’s PHA or someone else, there needs to be 
someone who protects and guards what the brand stands 
for that is no different than Nike or Tide or Pampers. 
There are brand-positioning statements that sit inside 
FNV, there are guardrails around target audiences, and 
things that the brand should or should not stand for. 
That’s what great brands do, they identify a target,  
identify how they are unique in their positioning towards 
their target, and they execute flawlessly against that 
strategy. Those three elements are what FNV has today, 
and maintaining that over the next 10-15 years is required 
if it is to be successful.”  RO2-8 (business sector, CA)

“Better marketing leadership is investing in ideas that have 
an impact. Trusting your partners who are experts in what 
they do to make it successful. Not cutting corners and in-
vesting in the right things. Consistency of message and try-
ing to drive momentum forward. I truly believe this brand 
could either go away completely or drive over the next 10-
15 years. The money helps, but money with messages that 
don’t resonate, people don’t take notice. It’s very heavy in 
celebrity stuff but at a certain point, what’s next?  
At a certain point, you’ve got to activate the celebrities in 
ways that are really meaningful and make an impact on 
culture.”  RO2-5 (business sector, National)
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T he collective results of this evaluation support many positive actions taken and future opportuni-
ties that the PHA and partners could pursue to promote the FNV Campaign . The evaluation also 
revealed several challenges that could create tensions among different stakeholders, and the need 

to build community capacity and the importance of ongoing communication to collaborate effectively 
over the long term . In this section, we discuss integrated insights and potential actions based on the four 
complementary studies that comprise the RWJF-supported FNV Campaign evaluation .

Stakeholders’ feedback about the FNV Campaign design underscore the importance of tailoring 
the “quirky and funny” taglines and message content to different target populations that are simple, 
actionable and memorable . During phase one of the FNV Campaign, the PHA changed the FNV logo 
by adding the tagline “We stand for fruits and veggies” to make it easier for the target populations to 
understand the meaning of the brand . Our evaluation found that certain stakeholders expressed a lost 
opportunity because even though the American public has a new interest in health and wellness, the 
FNV Campaign messages did not incorporate health-related content .

Some stakeholders expressed a desire to influence the target populations to buy and eat seasonal 
produce around harvest time, support local and regional farmers, and community food systems while 
also promoting fruits and vegetables to consumers in the agricultural regions of CA and VA . Future 
FNV Campaign messages could highlight that seasonal produce is fresher and tastier than produce 
consumed out of season, and that the purchases would support local and regional farmers in these and 
other states and regions .37 

A separate but complementary evaluation conducted among Millennial moms and Generation 
Z teens in the two lead cities (n= 1604; Fresno, CA: n= 746; Hampton Roads, VA: n=858) between 
February 1, 2017 and June 31, 2017 .38 This evaluation explored the respondents’ familiarity with FNV, 
defined as “a respondent who recognized the FNV brand or logo or reported seeing or hearing about the FNV 
Campaign in the community such as sponsored events, online through social media, through family or friends, 
or through promotions in grocery stores.” The evaluation results showed that after a year following the 
campaign launch, about a quarter (25%) of respondents in each lead city or pilot location (25 .2% in 
Fresno, California and 25 .8% in Hampton Roads, Virginia) were familiar with the FNV brand .38 

Study 3 explored whether respondents’ familiarity with FNV was differentially associated with their 
fruit and vegetable-related cognitive outcomes (i .e ., knowledge, attitudes and beliefs); affective out-
comes (i .e ., feelings and self-efficacy); and behavioral outcomes (i .e ., purchasing and consumption 
behaviors) .38 The evaluation showed that the respondents familiar with the FNV Campaign were not 
more knowledgeable about U .S . government-recommended servings of fruits and vegetables (e .g .,  
4 .5 cup equivalents/day) compared to those who were unfamiliar with FNV Campaign . Respondents  
in both test locations were significantly more likely to agree that it was challenging to purchase fruits 
and vegetables in their neighborhood and that eating fruits and vegetables affected their health . In 
Fresno, CA but not Hampton Roads, VA, respondents familiar with FNV were significantly more confi-
dent in their ability to purchase but not prepare fruits and vegetables . We found no differences in the 
fruit and vegetable purchasing behaviors of those familiar versus unfamiliar with the FNV Campaign in 
either test location . Large supermarkets and farmers’ markets were the two most common locations 
where respondents’ reported always or mostly shopping for groceries including fruits and vegetables .38

Based on the insights from the four complementary studies that comprise the independent FNV 
Campaign evaluation, the PHA and partners should plan to conduct further formative research and 
process and outcome evaluations to determine what the FNV brand represents to the target populations 
in different communities, states, regions and nationally, and how the brand awareness and familiarity 
evolve over time . 

Discussion
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Pro bono celebrity endorsement was an important component of the FNV marketing strategy along 
with print, broadcast and social media; sponsored community events; and in-store food retail market-
ing . Study 4 developed a descriptive profile of the 82 celebrities involved in the FNV Campaign from 
April 2015 to December 2016 . We found that the FNV celebrities were involved with 121 endorsements 
across 12 food and beverages categories . A quarter (23%; n=37) of the FNV celebrities promoted 
brands associated with fruits and vegetables; water, low- or no-calorie beverages ≤ 60 calories/12 
ounce-serving; and dairy or milk .39 

Study 4 found that three quarters (76%; n=62) of these celebrities endorsed only the FNV brand; 
12% (n=10) endorsed FNV and another brand; and 10% (n=8) endorsed FNV and 2-3 brands . Two 
sports celebrities endorsed FNV and 5-8 brands . However, more than two thirds (70%; n=14) of FNV 
celebrities were associated with high-fat, -sugar and -sodium products that did not meet the DGA or 
the USDA’s Smart Snacks standards . Therefore, the PHA staff could consider developing a screening 
process and share clear criteria for new celebrities who want to associate with the FNV brand that 
takes into consideration their other food and beverage product and brand endorsements that may 
influence the credibility of the “healthy” reputation of the FNV brand .39   

Since 2010, USDA has allowed states to use SNAP-Ed funding to implement several types of healthy 
food-retail strategies to reach SNAP audiences . Implementers are required to conduct comprehensive 
evaluations to identify effective and evidence-based interventions that can be replicated or adapted to 
different settings . In food-retail settings, the FNV Campaign could be integrated with allowable SNAP-
Ed interventions such as taste testing and cooking demonstrations, grocery store tours, free samples, 
point-of-purchase signage, strategic placement, and other choice-architecture strategies that encour-
age fruit and vegetable purchases and consumption .40,41

The reach opportunities highlighted the potential of social media to speak to a broad and diverse 
population in a cost-effective way, and the potential for in-store fruit and vegetable retail sales . How-
ever, reach challenges were the perceived underutilization of food-retail partnerships in the pilot loca-
tions . In 2016, the USDA announced several initiatives to strengthen the SNAP and increase recipients’ 
access to healthy foods . These include a requirement that SNAP-authorized retail establishments 
expand their inventory and variety of healthy food and beverage options, including fruits and veg-
etables . The USDA also provided funding through a purchasing and delivery pilot program designed for 
non-governmental organizations and state or local government agencies to expand access to groceries 
to homebound elderly and disabled SNAP participants .42

The effectiveness and impact opportunities included some positive sales data from Farm Fresh, a 
major high-income food retailer located in Norfolk and Virginia Beach, VA . However, challenges were 
a lack of targeted outcomes and perceived limited transparency by the PHA to share sales data and 
the FNV Campaign results with funders . Stakeholders broadly expressed a desire to have access to 
the evaluation data and updates on the FNV pilot markets during the first year launch . In 2015, the 
PHA commissioned the Nielsen Perishables Group to conduct a matched-panel analysis of covariance 
to explore whether there was a statistically significant difference in the volume of fruit and vegetable 
sales in test versus control food retail stores in Norfolk and Virginia Beach, VA and Fresno, CA from 
June 2015 to February 2016 . The Nielsen evaluation results found only a positive dollar impact for 
dried fruits in the Fresno, CA market, which could not be attributed to the FNV Campaign that did not 
promote dried fruits . There was no impact for total fruits and vegetables during the first nine months of 
the FNV Campaign in Fresno, CA or Norfolk or Virginia Beach, VA .43  It is unclear whether these results 
were shared with the PHA’s founding partners and other stakeholders .

Expansion opportunities included the potential to expand partnerships with SNAP-authorized 
retailers and untapped community-based supporters . Some stakeholders expressed that the PHA 
should partner with various national, state and local organizations to build a national presence while 
also allowing flexibility for a tailored local presence . Stakeholders suggested that the FNV Campaign 
could be featured in restaurants, corner stores, food banks, farmers’ markets, and food distributors, 
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food assistance programs, and school food programs to market FNV onsite, on package, and through 
complementary media efforts . Engaging partners outside of the food industry was suggested, includ-
ing healthcare and fitness industries, radio and streaming services, the Motion Picture Association, 
television networks, online entertainment, March Madness, Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts, and childcare 
providers .       

Expansion challenges were that the FNV Campaign targeted high-income food retailer establish-
ment in VA where SNAP recipients did not shop, and that no major SNAP-authorized retailers were 
engaged in CA . Some stakeholders expressed reservations about partnering with SNAP-Ed, while oth-
ers qualified that engagement should be part of a multi-faceted approach . Stakeholders also expressed 
that more than the FNV Campaign would be needed to reach low-income consumers to encourage 
fruit and vegetable purchasing and consumption . A recent systematic literature review found that the 
introduction of new retailers (i .e ., supermarkets, farmers’ markets, produce stands or mobile markets) 
into communities to expand fruit and vegetable availability and access found only modest short-term 
increases but often statistically insignificant increases in adults’ fruit and vegetable consumption with-
in six to 12 months .44 Evaluations for the FNV Campaign are needed to explore the potential long-term 
impact of synergistic policies and programs designed to increase fruit and vegetable sales in various 
retail settings . Future research is needed to explore effective strategies to expand fruit and vegetable 
availability and access (e .g ., satisfaction with the produce quality, variety and affordability) in diverse 
urban, suburban and rural communities . 

Scaling up or scaling out are terms used for evidence-based initiatives that are either adapted to 
new populations, new delivery settings, or both .45 We defined scaling up or scaling out of the FNV 
Campaign to other populations and/or locations, and the likelihood that the FNV Campaign will expand 
and scale up nationally after 2016 . The scaling up opportunities identified by stakeholders included the 
potential to adapt the FNV Campaign marketing materials and significant national media attention, 
supported in part by the celebrity involvement . Scaling up challenges identified by several stakeholders 
were that was no clear plan articulated by the PHA to scale up the FNV Campaign to states and nation-
wide from local efforts . There was also a perceived need for the PHA to improve and streamline the 
management, resources and partnership development process . The effective scaling up of complex 
interventions have been facilitated by mobilizing local and political support through effective partnerships, 
promoting ongoing knowledge exchange through peer-learning networks, and modifying or refining  
programs over time by incorporating real-time feedback from stakeholders and target populations .46,47 

Sustainability was defined as the capacity for the PHA to raise support and funding to continue  
the FNV Campaign in the same locations or expand to other locations beyond 2016 . Stakeholders  
mentioned the need for PHA to identify well-resourced national partners and community-based  
organizations that could play a central role in the FNV Campaign, especially commodity groups . Study 1 
was a separate but complementary evaluation that examined the features of 12 diet-related branded 
marketing and media campaigns . The results suggest that the PHA and partners will need to raise 
funding and in-kind resources ranging from $10 to $100 million/year to expand, scale up and sustain 
the FNV Campaign in major metropolitan cities and nationwide over several years .48  
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Future Evaluation, Research and Marketing

W e offer several recommendations below for the PHA and its partners to support the FNV 
Campaign’s effectiveness, impact and sustainability in various U .S . locations .  

n Use a conceptual framework to plan and conduct a process evaluation of the views and expectations 
of stakeholders for the FNV Campaign as it is adapted, expanded and tested in other U .S . locations .

n A health-branding framework can be used to evaluate the FNV Campaign’s brand development, brand 
execution, and monitoring and evaluation of several different outcomes .48 These outcomes include the ef-
fectiveness of combining in-store promotional activities (e .g ., celebrity endorsement, placard placement, 
taste tests and free samples) with creative descriptors for fruits and vegetables that emphasize their 
flavor and indulgent qualities or sustainability impacts .49,50,51 

n Evaluate how the FNV Campaign’s marketing design elements can raise awareness and influence the 
target populations to buy and eat seasonal produce around harvest time, support local and regional 
farmers, and community food systems while also promoting fruits and vegetables to consumers . 

n Evaluate the FNV Campaign’s influence on cognitive outcomes (e .g ., awareness, knowledge and beliefs 
of target populations related to fruits and vegetables); affective outcomes (e .g ., feelings and self-effica-
cy related to confidence in buying and preparing fruits and vegetables); and behavioral outcomes (e .g ., 
purchasing and eating fruits and vegetables) . 

n Evaluate the FNV Campaign’s impact on economic outcomes (e .g ., increasing the cost-effectiveness of 
the Campaign, and sales and revenues for fresh and dried fruit and vegetable commodities, and fro-
zen and canned fruit and vegetable products) to maximize the return on investment for food retailers 
and other business stakeholders . 

n Earmark at least 10 percent of total funding to evaluate the short- and long-term effectiveness and 
impact of the FNV Campaign on various outcomes as it is adapted, expanded and tested in other 
cities, states and scaled up nationwide .

n Work with major SNAP-authorized food retailers to adapt and test the FNV Campaign design and 
marketing elements to reach ethnically, racially, and culturally diverse SNAP-Ed populations in vari-
ous U .S . urban, suburban and rural locations . 

n Explore how to leverage the FNV brand more broadly through other existing PHA partnership 
networks . For example, the PHA could encourage partnering convenience and grocery stores (e .g ., 
Kwik Trip and U-Gas) to use FNV branding to reach low-income consumers . Some partners such as 
U-Gas provide free bottled water when a customer purchases a fresh salad .52
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Conclusions

D iverse stakeholders involved with or interested in the FNV Campaign provided valuable feed-
back related to current and new strategies and opportunities to support the effectiveness and 
growth of the Campaign moving forward . Stakeholders also reported many challenges for the 

FNV Campaign that can inform resource allocation and future strategies to support the PHA’s goals for 
the Campaign . Unmet expectations related to communication, transparency, and partner feedback, as 
well as conflicting viewpoints from stakeholders, illuminate priorities and values that should be consid-
ered in future planning efforts .  

These findings and recommendations are relevant when viewed with those in the companion studies 
and reports conducted for this evaluation . Defining the goals, objectives and scope can help to structure 
the design of rigorous formative, process and outcome evaluations that both inform future decisions 
related to, and elucidate the successfulness of, the design, reach, effectiveness, and impact of Cam-
paign within different markets and audiences . Communicating evaluation results to stakeholders and 
using evidence-informed decisions can foster appreciation for FNV Campaign as a valuable investment 
and further support Campaign adoption, expansion, scaling-up, and sustainability . The FNV Campaign 
has amassed considerable assets and faces many challenges and opportunities . The decisions and 
directions the FNV Campaign pursues in the future are paramount to achieving its goals of increasing 
sales and consumption of fruits and vegetables among diverse target audiences and markets . Results 
from this report highlight important factors and concerns that should be examined as the FNV Campaign 
moves forward .
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